
LEATHER 

Western 
Schedule A 	 Commodity Description 	 Europe 	Canada 	Japan 	Other 	Total 

6114010 Upholstery leather 	 60,816 	288 	 82 	41,665 	102,851 
6114025 Bovine upper leather, not fancy 	 8,259 	8,185 	154 	75,168 	91,766 
6114035 Bovine belting leather, not fancy 	 685 	5,809 	 0 	1,254 	7,748 
6114045 Bovine glove and garment leather, not fancy 	 2,817 	1,314 	 0 	69,688 	73,819 
6114055 Leather, bovine, NSPF, not fancy 	 20,265 	7,721 	406 	61,333 	89,725 
6114065 Fancy leather, NSPF 	 51,664 	902 	678 	128,167 	181,411 

SUBTOTAL 144,506 	24,219 	1,320 	377,275 	547,320 

Tariff Impacts of Free Trade 

U.S. tariffs on leather ranged from 3.1% to 5.5%. Raw hides and skins are duty free. Under  the  Free 
Trade Agreement, most categories have been duty free since January 1, 1989. A few become duty free by 
January 1, 1993, with tariff reductions in five equal stages. 

LIGHTING EQUIPMENT 

Western 
Schedule A 	 Commodity Description 	 Europe 	Canada 	Japan 	Other 	Total 

8124110 Glass glcbes and shades 	 4,061 	 0 	 0 	25,190 	29,251 
8124121 Glass larnp bases 	 2,482 	 0 	 0 	9,238 	11,720 
8124130 Prisms and other glass articles of a type used in 	 9,261 	3,377 	117 	26,584 	39,339 

chandeliers and wall brackets 
8124145 Lenses and fihers, refiecting lenses and chimneys, of 	 7,383 	133 	1,502 	3,056 	12,074 

glass 
8124150 Illuminating articles of glass, NSPF 	 10,666 	2,839 	130 	56,491 	70,126 
8124205 Table, floor and other portable lamps for indoor 	 3,402 	99 	106 	55,154 	58,761 

illumination, of brass 
8124211 Table, floor and other portable lamps for indoor 	 13,006 	625 	3,273 	63,871 	80,775 

illumination,  NSPF, of base metal 
8124216 Lighting fixtures designed for permanent indoor 	 20,658 	540 	 0 	35,338 	56,536 

installation, of brass 
8124221 ljghting fixtures designed for permanent indoor 	 12,692 	5,210 	3,578 	84,100 	105,580 

installation, NSPF, of base metal 
8124225 Electric illuminating articles, of brass, NSPF 	 4,236 	2,610 	 70 	39,131 	46,047 
8124231 Electric illuminating articles, of base metal, NSPF 	 14,436 	3,057 	6,533 	40,175 	64,201 
8124236 Nonelectric illuminating articles of brass . NSPF 	 1,544 	 0 	 0 	11,443 	12,987 
8124241 Nonelectric illuminating articles, of base metal, NSPF 	 3,184 	342 	1,014 	6,192 	10,732 
8124246 Parts of brass illuminating articles 	 10,446 	246 	157 	27,227 	38,076 
8124251 Parts of base metal illuminating articles, except brass 	16,958 	8,822 	1,363 	43,936 	71,079 
8124256 Illuminating articles and parts of base metal NSPF, 	 1,280 	603 	1,608 	3,617 	7,108 

including incadescent lamps 
8124322 Flashlights and parts thereof 	 1,704 	 0 	612 	34,796 	37,112 
8124342 Portable electric lamps with self-contained electrical 	 1.369 	229 	645 	32,128 	34,371 

source as parts (except flashlights) 
SUBTOTAL 	 138,768 	28,732 	20,708 	597,667 	785,875 

Tariff Impacts of Free Trade 

U.S. tariffs on lighting equipment ranged from 2.7% to 25%. Under the Free Trade Agreement, ail  tariffs 
will be removed by January 1, 1998, with ten equal stages of reductions. 
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